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Faculty Passes Calencfer,
Shortens Summer BreaM
by Tricia Hill

Calendar changes for the next
two years were the big issue at
Monday night's open faculty meeting. (An open faculty meeting
means that students may attend
solely as observers.) After passing
without discussion, a recommendation to continue the course-quartacasystem through the 1972-7demic year, the faculty embarked
discuson a rambling, hour-lonsion and debate over the proposed
calendar.
Question was called, choking off
discussion, and the calendar was
approved, 58 to 35. Essentially the
new calendar contains two innovations. One is that exams will be
interspersed with reading days.
This met with widespread approval
and evoked very little vocal response. The other change is that
fall quarter will start earlier in
September, exams will be finished
before Thanksgiving, and winter
vacation will last from Thanksgiving until after New Year's.
The rationale behind the longer
er
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SGA Minutes
-- Movements?
by Rod MacDonald
The various components of the
SGA, created by the
new 1970-7revised constitution, are now functioning, according to President
Jim Thomas. The Central Committee, which consists of representatives from each standing and ad
hoc organization, is responsible for
allocation of all SGA funds. In its
most recent weekly meetings the
Committee has voted to lend financial support to two
organizations.
The first of these, the William
James Society, is concerned with
confronting "problems which affect
the psychological functioning of
students here at the college and
the surrounding community," according to representative Phil
Morse. That organization received
aid in financing the purchase of
booklets, tapes, and a tape player
to be used in its drug education
program.
The Community Information
and Service Center (CISC), another independent organization,
has been established to provide the
community with information which
will hopefully lead to constructive
attitudinal change and community
action. Funds have been allocated
to CISC for the purchase of educational materials concerning the
Draft and White Liberation, two
of its immediate concerns.
1
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(Continued on Page 6)
BLACKSTONE

CAUSE JUSTIFIES VIOLENCE,"
SAID,
OBVIOUSLY NOT REFER
RING TO THE WAR IN VIETNAM.

HE

PREACHER

Dr. John Frye from Chicago's First Presbyterian Church,

will be the guest speaker at
the 10:35 service on Sunday at
Westminster Church. Dr. Frye
is nationally known through
his work with the Blackstone
Peace Rangers which resulted
in his being called before the
McClellan Committee for connection with gang warfare.
,"
His book, "Fire and
Is available in the College Bookstore. Dr. Frye will
also be on hand for a rap
session in the faculty lounge
at 2:30 Sunday afternoon.
Black-stone-

break was questioned. Dean Cropp
admitted that among other things
it solved the Thanksgiving problem neatly and could, in faet7 be
called "the coward's way out."
Speaking seriously, he emphasized
that the proposal was basically'stu-dent-orientein that it will give
students a . better opportunity to
find jobs for the Christmas break,
and might well prove advantageous
in conducting senior IS research.
Other faculty members suggested
that the longer interim might be
used creatively for various types
of cultural andor travel programs.
Others expressed the feeling that
the class time after Thanksgiving
in the present calendar is a lame-duc- k
period anyway and that it
might as well be eliminated. Most
of the con arguments, however,
centered around the disadvantages
of starting so much earlier. The
committee's consensus seems to
have been that most summer jobs
end by Labor Day and that therefore the new proposal contains
more pluses than disadvantages for
the students.
The evening's agenda included
various committee reports and announcements. Comments indicated
that the Faculty Scholarship Fund,
established in the spring of 1970,

FALL QUARTER
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Classes End
Reading Day .
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1971 - 72

Friday, Sept. 10

Thurs,

AMtUCA?
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Nov. 18

Friday, Nov. 19
Sunday, Nov. 21
Sat, Mon, Tues.
Nov. 20, 22,23
(50 days)

FrL, Sept. 8
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Friday, Nov. 17'
Sun., Nov. 19
Sat, Mon., Tues.
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(50 days)
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Examinations

SPRING QUARTER
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March 11, 12, 15
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SUMMER QUARTER
Classes Begin
July 4 No Classes
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Reading Day
Examinations
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Mon, Tues, Wed.

(50 days)

June 11, 12,
(50 days)

Tues., June 20

Tues., June 19

Fri., Aug. 25
Sat., Sun.
Aug. 26, 27
Mon, Wed.
Aug. 28, 30
(49 days)

Fri, Aug. 24
Sat, Sun.
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Aug. 25, 26

13

.

Mon, Wed.
Aug. 27, 29
(48 days)

(Continued on Page 6)

Constitution For The Revolution
by Kitty Caparella
and Floyd Norris
College Press Service
The Revolutionary People's Constitutional Convention, called by
the Black Panther Party, has recessed until Nov. 4, when it will
meet in Washington to reach final
agreement on what is intended to
be a new constitution for the United States.
At the first round, Labor Day
weekend, over 10,000 delegates,
more than half of them black,
agreed on general principles for a
socialistic America, but disagreed
on some particular points. The

LCB Notes
by Sue Moses
Are you looking for a new interest where you can use YOUR
creativity in its own right; where
you can become aware of your environment, feel involved in it?
Steve Jacobe, the assistant manager
of the bookstore, is giving you an
opportunity to do and feel all
these things. Every Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday, Steve conducts a class in photography. The
class is held in the area outside the
Lowry dining room.
The students learn design concepts such as positive versus negaspace, space interchange,
shape, form and color. They also
are taught exposure and dark
room techniques. Steve, who possesses a degree in photography,
told of the necessity for every

tive

photographer, amateur or profes-

sional, to have course instruction

in the fundamentals, techniques,
and theory of photography.
The students are given a design
project every week. They use their
cameras, instamatic or more complex, to test out and experiment
with the techniques they have
learned. Steve's main objective" is
to make his students aware of what
(Continued on Page 4)

convention avoided the drastic
open splits which characterized

last summer's UnitedFront Against
Fascism (UFAF) conference in
Oakland, the last attempt by the
Panthers to unify the radical left.
Proposals were made in the
form of reports by discussion
groups to a plenary session of all
attending the convention. No votes
were taken, although the favorable reaction to some proposals
clearly indicated their popularity
with the crowd.
Attending the conference were
members of groups covering the
entire radical spectrum, including
Student Mobe, Youth Against War
and Facism, the Progressive Labor
Party, the SDS, Gay Liberation
Front, and Women's Liberation
Front.
The Panthers were the only
Black group represented, as many
Black groups were in Atlanta for
the Congress of African People,
including
where 2,500 delegates
"

Black Muslims,

Whitney

Young,

Julian Bond, Jesse Jackson, and
Imamu Baraka (Leroi Jones) discussed the creation of a world African party.
By concentrating on the kind of
society radicals want after a revolution, the Panthers hoped to avoid
the friction over means of bringing
about a revolution which has characterized previous meetings of different radical groups. In large measure, the tactic succeeded, although Michael Tabor, one of the
New York Panther 21, issued a
broadside calling the Progressive
Labor Party "enemies of the people" for attempting to organize a
march on City Hall which the
Panthers feared would bring the
Philadelphia police down on the
Black community.
By tying in the new constitution
with the old, and by emphasizing
the Declaration of Independence's
guarantee of "life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness," the Panthers attempted to make the basically socialist program seem more
(Continued on Page 5)

Give Blood
The Red Cross Bloodmobile

will be back at Wooster this
Thursday, Nov.' 5, - at the
Church House. Come by any
time between 11 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. and give some
blood; no parental consent is
required now.

by Bob Yomboro
While the Wooster campus has
been sleepily reacting to the surprising success of the football team
and other matters of similar importance, things have been happening in Kent portending future difficulties for youth and for American society. Some months ago a
grand jury consisting of two in-- .
surance men, : one farmer, eight
blue collar factory workers, a lab
house
techniciart,
businessman,
wife and School board secretary-- was
impaneled in Portage County.
This diversified group, considered to be peers of those they
were to indict, was assembled to
decide whether or not there was
sufficient evidence to instigate legal
proceedings against those individuals present at Kent State University on May 1st through May 4th.
Mentioning that the National
Guard was subject to tremendous
verbal abuse and that they killed
four students and wounded many
more "under circumstances which
would have logically caused them
to believe that they would suffer
serious bodily injury had they not
done so," the Grand Jury went on
to indict 25 students,
and faculty. Then the Grand Jury
went on to comment on the role
of the university in society, on the
methods of administering a state
university, and on a proposed future course for the Kent Adminisnon-studen- ts

tration.
Now our legal system contends
that such a group of "peers" is
competent to decide who should be
accused and whether he is innocent
or guilty; but, this group of peers
is not recognized as an expert in
sociological phenomenon. The Kent
Grand Jury clearly overstepped its
bounds. However, more important
(Continued on Page 4).

Who GotToasted On
Old All Hallows Eve?
by Lynn Wagner
How many of you have ever
thought about why we do what we
do every year on the night of
October 31?
When civilized people spend a
lot of time getting dressed up in
all kinds of strange looking outfits, going to parties to try and
catch floating apples with their
mouths, and taking their children
around for free candy, there must
be something wrong. Or at least,
unusual.
Actually, though, it is not as
unusual as some other things that
some other people have done. Take
Scotland, for example. On a typical All Hallows' Eve you would
find a bunch of girls out at midnight sowing hemp seed on a
ploughed field.
What for? The answer is simple.
To discover the true and heretofore concealed identity of their
future husbands. A pretty good
trick if you can do it.
Anyway, these girls walk up
and down the field saying, "Hemp
seed I sow, who will my husband
be, let him come and mow." (I'm
not sure what the significance of
that last w6rd is, except that it
rhymes with "sow".)
Suddenly (at least this is how
the story goes), out of the eerie
darkness, appears the form of the
guy who is supposed to marry the
girl. Eureka! At last she knows.

Now she can go and embroider
pillows without feeling like a fool.
But the Celts were the strangest
of all. Once every three years they
held an open-ai- r
parliament for the
purpose of renewing laws, writing
things down, etc. What did they
do for openers? (No, Andy Williams did not sing the national anthem.) Instead they broiled a few
people. Alive, of course. Nothing
like a little sacrifice to the gods
to start the year out right for all
(and end it for some.)
But exactly what it is about
this one night that causes such
strange things to happen, has not
yet been discovered. We carve out
pumpkins to make faces, we think
we see witches flying across the
moon, we get scared when we go
by a graveyard, we play tricks on
people, and we blackmail them into
giving us free goodies.
Of course nobody believes . in
all this stuff, not really. But just
try walking down a lonely road by
yourself late this Saturday night.
Or go out and listen to someone
tell a good ghost story in the
middle of an empty field. Or sit
alone in a big old house' while the
wind is blowing outside and shadows move across the lawn, and
listen to the clock strike twelve.
Who can say? Maybe frightened
kids and the ancient Celts and even
Ichabod Crane really have some

thing.

.
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'KNOW THYSELF"
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This week this column is for all the lovers on
Virgo: The Virgo person is idealistic about love,
values fidelity, sometimes even sets his ideals above
all .the people who are dating lovers
campus.
Or
Voice will sporadically present the coveted General Lack of on
campus. Or all the people who want to avoid his partner's happiness (but can still love like hell).
Fiber Award. This week was a biggy. There were two campus organi- getting stuck in a car late at night on a deserted
Libra: Libra is logical, and seeks a logical basis
zations which vied for the little' brown stud, and the judges could road with one of the lovers on campus. Any way
all activities. (I guess sex can be logical.) But
in
not agree on who should be sole heir to the sack. So for the first time you look at if this column is probably for you.
never go wild.
Librans
in the history of GLOF (1 week) there is a tie. The recipients may
Scorpians are unpredictable and vascil-latinScorpio:
Aries:
ardent
but
is
The
in
Aries
nature
person
sooner
better.
the
the
pick themselves,up any time, and
words, you can never tell.) Give her
other
dislikes
(In
control
(luckily).
capable of exercising
He
Runners-uthis week were Al Van Wie. the Administration, and entanglements (watch out) and likes to feel that he roses, guy. Kiss him, girls.
the Ohio, Athletic Conference. Since each thought the others deserved is in control of .his destiny.
: Saggitarius has a healthy outlook
Saggitarius
the award,' we know that they U be happy with the decision of tne
(!) on the subject of sex. Many pass through a"
Taurus'. The Taurus person does not like sensujudges. The winners are:
ality for its own sake, is domestic in outlook, but "wayward" phase, have a lightheartecL experimental
B.M.O.C.
can be a very satisfactory "lover (possibilities here, approach to love (could be interesting).
Capricorn: The Capricorn person tends to link
Last year a group of whites on this campus got together and guys, for the wife).
love
affairs to personal ambition, resulting in
suctremendous
e
Scholarship Fund which had
started a
Gemini: The Gemini has difficulty controlling
rerelationships. (What's an
cess at first. .Many of the Blacks felt that this time the whites on this passions (aha!), and tends to be unstable in love
lationship?)
campus were for real; that they were genuinely concerned. With affairs. But he does not lack deep emotions (cries
school beginning it seemed only logical to assume that these individuals a lot).
Aquarius: Aquarians are secretive and sentimental. They allow themselves to be governed by their
would continue their crusade to help and save a part of this country
Cancer: The Cancer person is shy and undemandemotions (they cry a whole lot). But when they
that was without doubt in their power to save.
ing, rarely demonstrative (this doesn't mean she
to love with the head as well as the heart, why
learn
they
what
here
but
is,
pledge,
few
followed
through
on their
,A
doesn't love you), takes sexual life in moderation.
. . (roses, roses and more roses.)
.
then
were confronted with: Too many jobs from townspeople, i.e., putting
forthLeo
Leo:
The
is
too
The Pisces persons are careful but sensiperhaps
chivalrous,
Pisces:
basecleaning
up storm windows, raking leaves, painting awnings,
is
right,
Once
but
tive.
(and
they gain confidence, they become ideal
to
afraid
he
what
not
means
say
ments and general fall cleaning. The sad part about it is that many do what he wants?)
all over now).
lovers
(it's
of the girls were willing to help raise the money, but the jobs offered
coma
are
rare
men
But
required men.
it seems on this campus
modity, so to all the Boys, "Right on", "All Power to the People",
"Peace", "Love", "Brotherhood", and all the other revolutionary
rhetoric. 0 yes! 'By jthe way, congratulations.
CAPITAL PUNISHMENTS FOR EGGPLANT ENTHUSIASTS
T.C.B.?
1. Post paid armed guards with
To the Editor:
The faculty who held an open meeting last Monday. At the
This would
directed towards
orders
Some people have a talent for turning the un
students were not allowed to comment, although they were
probthe
alleviate
future
offenders
and
both
punish
permitted to chuckle. Faculty went on with business as usual save a pleasant into the intolerable. A highly polished
students
no
lems
shortening
by
If
few statements which were made for the benefit of the spectators. talent in some, a crudely amateur talent in others.
for guardships, they may be selected ranWhich is only right, when you have guests, it is only proper that But whether they be of star status or of purely volunteer
numbers.
domly
from
a pool of dining-car.
novice ranking, they both appear daily in Lowry
you pay attention to them.
social
code
with the apprenew
the
2.
Abolish
The faculty spent much time discussing the length of Hair. But Center cafeteria. Ah, and in what numbers!
hension of the next offender. If people cannot respect
I write, obviously, of
the highlight of the evening was a vote on the new schedule for the
my simplest, commonly sensed right of getting my
next two years. For all practical purposes there was litde or no dis- Lines for meals are frankly unpleasant. They
fair share (in fair time) of eggplant, then how
cussion. The new proposal was passed.
conjure up all sorts of evil images in my mind
can they be expected to honor those rights which
The proposal ends the Thanksgiving Controversy and it lengthens standing in line for an Army physical, waiting in require some sort of exercise of their cerebral
equipment? (Especially if they are tempted to inChristmas break. The most important thing it accomplishes, and one a dentist's office, wasting away in a supermarket's
of the reasons for this Award, is that it shortens summer vacation ; express line with only a quart of milk to purchase, fringe upon my rights by the temptor, booze; and
the temptress, female.)
line waiting for tickets
of litde importance, right? Wrong! Woo students have a problem baking in a
getting summer jobs because they get out so late. After searching high to a big doubleheader. And usually when I see
3. (Perhaps the best proposal.) Direcdy conand low for sometimes up to three weeks they sometimes find a job ; the bill of fare for the meal, I feel somewhat less front the
with your distaste for his action.
than rewarded for my patience. Yes, even if the Whether this takes the form of knocking his block
faculty has just shortened their wprking days by two weeks.
is greased eggplant with paprika.
off or of placing a few verbal jabs is entirely an
The second reason for the faculty sharing the castrated bull is gourmet vegetable
lines
are enough in themselves to individual choice. But whatever you choose to do,
brief,
the
In
that with the advent of Community Government, the faculty should
hand him this article and request him to answer the
have brought this matter, which affects everyone, to the Campus render one P.O. d.
following
questions.
Concouple
And
my
of
campus
one
a
then
(or
dozen)
Council where students are allowed to speak most of the time.
Why am I more important than all those I cut
gratulations, you earned it, faculty, because this award, just like colleagues deciders he more deserves, that eggplant
grades, can't be given away or we would lose our accreditation. N.S. than I do. Whyr I ask, with adrenalin flowing in front of? Why is my time more valuable? Why
and saliva pouring down my throat. "What raises am I so blessed with selfishness? What the devil is
so exciting about eggplant?
him (more likely, them) to a position of such im
portance?" It is then that that eggplant (paprika,
address your answers to Glen Rains-legrease and all) becomes my honor. And it is then
I eagerly await responses. Try writBox
2547.
holidays
examinaand
weekly
during
year
except
Published
the academic
ing them while you're standing in line it's good
tion periods by the students of The College of Wooster. Opinions expressed in that the situation becomes intolerable.
editorials and features are those of the community and should not be construed
I propose some methods of dealing with this for your appetite.
as representing administration policy.
.
.
hungrier-than-thoattitude.
Glen E. Rainsley
This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address all cones-- '
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Cent Refugee Flees Canada
(SPS-CUP-

Despite

)

ances from Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau to the contrary, police are
using the War Measures Act to
deport Americans seeking political
asylum in Canada.
George Harrington, an American citizen living in Toronto, was
arrested by police here Oct. 21
under the Act and was told he
would be extradicted to the United
States, where he would face
charges resulting out of last May's
protest at Kent State University
against the American invasion of
Cambodia.
Q Harrington was living at Kent
when four
-- State as a
students were murdered by national guardsmen. He fled toCan-ad- a
last month after receiving a
supoena from state authorities.
non-stude-

nt

VOICE NEGLECTS LADY JOCKS
To the Editor:
of the women's physical education department from
sort of public or printed acknowledgment. Of
any
I'd like to direct two questions of general, im
portance to the Voice, and the Physical Education course, you did know that she has a higher academic standing than any of the other teachers in
Department of COW:
the Physical Education Department.
A. Why hasn't there been fuller coverage, if any,
It's not that I fully support women's lib that I
in the Voice on women's sports at COW? You never
this, but rather to shed some light on some
write
hear anything about the WRA sports as opposed
fallacies of the system here.
the
of
IM
to
sports.
COW
is based on some of the principles of
If
B. Why have the Physical Education Sports
democracy,
then I do think that they have failed
Schedules of the past failed to mention the women
equally
in
and recognizing the women
representing
coaches for field hockey, basketball, volleyball, and
tennis? Take, for example, this year's fall sports at COW.
AH of this appears to be either a small dose of
schedule. Under staff, there is no mention of the
male totalitarianism or just plain neglect on the
field hockey coach but they do take the time to menpart of the Voice, and the Physical Education Detion two male coaches of non-fasports.
partment at COW.
May I go further to'mention that it is unfortunate
that possible male jealousy has excluded the head
Raymond R. Day Jr.
ll

Two Toronto police picked up
Harrington at a boutique in York-vill- e
Village (a favorite hangout) .
"When I asked what I was beANTITHETICAL DOGMATISM ANALOGOUS TO DOCTRINAL ALTRUISM
ing charged with, a cop told me
that under the War Measures Act To the Editor:
all act in a manner which fully asserts our belief
he didn't have to tell me anythe ""Beweiterung" of all the world's people, a
in
When I was in Wooster a few weeks ago, a
thing," Harrington said. .."The
catholic view.
truly
,
,
asked
to
to
of
me
students
communicate
number
cop tjien said, 'We don't like
As
wish
I
to hold these values apart from those
the student body my views concerning the impasse
of the lower animal being, it is necessary for me
feel
purely
is
I
that
our
While
position
Vietnam.
in
"""Harrington is charged in Ohio
of its existence must be to resign my stake in the rampant dogmatism which
on nine counts: first degree riot, doctrinal, the necessity
inflicts so many. Of course, this does not neceshave
Although
strived to go .beyond
we
apparent.
outside agitation, intention to incite
sarily mean that my nature is analogous to that of
conpolicy,
its
belief
adherence
former
to
in
a riot, inciting a riot, arson, ob- the
the lotus, which exists "purely" in spite of its munbe
this
denied.
For
reason,
must
sequences
not
struction of justice, assaulting a
dane surroundings.
the
of
alone,
this
abnegation
supporters
and
reason
police officer, assaulting a fireman,
role
be
of
For those who can, the road to service to manthe
permitted
must
mediator.
not
counter
and illegal flight to avoid prosekind
must now stretch as an eternal ribbon which
On the subject of the "Sphinx Fallacy" my views
cution.
is
festooned
about the entire globe. So I implore you
will
be
While
as
antithetical.
the
regarded
perhaps
On the advice of his lawyer and
friends and parents in the United fallacy yet exists, we can, in fact we must, continue to continue as you have in the past to gain diffidence through altruism.
States, Harrington., returned to to exert our influence in the most efficacious manAs
existence
as
could
is
far
our
Malcolm Canne
a benison we must
be extradited. ner.
Ohio before he
-

Am-ericahs- '."
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OWU Booiers Invade For OAC Tivle
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VOICE

Sports Editor

After five weeks of sports, Wooster Fighting Scot teams have
compiled a very impressive
mark in football, soccer, and cross
country combined. This must be considered one of the finest starts, if
not the finest start, ever for Wooster in intercollegiate competition.
Presently, the gridders are proud holders of an unblemished
record; the booters have dropped just one match to powerhouse MSU,
to possess a
mark, and the harriers are
Already assured of a winning season, the Scot gridders
will try to use the Hiram Terriers tomorrow as a stepping stone to
the
showdown battle with the Tigers of Wittenberg
next Saturday. If the Scots and the Tigers win tomorrow, next
weekend's clash could prove to be this season's Conference
championship game. Although Wittenberg is leading many OAC
and NCAA statistics, the Scots have a score to settle with the
near-upsTigers following last year's 14-1-3
at Springfield. This
year the scene will be Severance Stadium, a familiar territory of
the Fighting Scots. They need YOUR support; so start tomorrow
by attending the Hiram game and cheering YOUR team on to
victory. . . .
.The Scot booters' showdown battle comes tomorrow in what will
determine the OAC soccer champion this fall. As of this writing, Ohio
Wesleyan and the Scots held unmarred Conference records. Wooster's
in the OAC is 19 straight games over a period of three
years'. Actually, like the gridmen, the booters are YOUR team and
$hey need YOUR support; see you at the game tomorrow.
It seems funny to even mention spring sports when our fall
athletics are doing so well, but did you know that the Scot tennis
team has already recorded its first victory of the school year?
Saturday, in an exhibition
The netmen defeated Akron U., 6-Dave Berkey and Bob Farrance, along
match. Junior
with two other returning lettermen, senior Jeff Stilson and sophomore Jim Nelson, have been leading the team through weekly
fall practice sessions since the start of the quarter. According to
Berkey, the Scots have their best freshman crop ever, including
Rich Ellsworth, Cuyahoga Falls; Garth House, Columbus; Paul
Cohen, Silver Spring, Md.; Seth Taylor, Dayton; and Frank Carle-to- n,
Verona, N.J.
The Scot golf team continues to make the news; this time for
winning the Ohio Wesleyan Invitational held last weekend. Played
on the Ohio State Scarlet course, the tournament consisted of five
solid teams. Sophomore Paul Abbey won tournament medalist honors.
Two other spring sports have also been taking advantage of the
fall quarter for preseason workouts. The lacrosse team, temporarily
coached by senior Tom LaMonica, and the baseball team, temporarily coached by Eric Hummel and Paul Becka, have been holding
scrimmages to add a
daily workout sessions with a few
little interest and color.
I cannot elude making
my predictions any longer. I again
hit three of four last weekend, upping my season mark to 1 1 of
15, or still only 73 percent. Here are my forecasts for this week's
games: the Scots will be experimenting with quarterbacks, so I
score. Make it the Scots 23, Hiram 0.
don't foresee a
its
hands full when Northwestern invades
Ohio State will have
the Buckeye Stadium tomorrow, but I'd be a fool not to go with
the Bucks again. I see it, OSU 28, Northwestern 18.
I hang my head in shame in the pro ranks. All of my miscalculations have been in this department. However, they always say, if
you don't succeed, try, try again! Here goes: Cleveland should handle
the Chargers easily, make it the Browns 28, San Diego 14, and Pittsburgh should take the floundering Bengals,
14-3- 1

5-- 0

6-1- -1

2-- 2.

ant

et

win-strea-

Sports Writer
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Mark At Half"

14-3- -1

had to rescue the Wooster team on University after the flak The Scots
Route 6, 25 miles away from the made it to the game on time and
the tire was repaired, but the win
wasn't that easy.
WEEK'S SCOT
Saturday, the booters traveled to
Denison
for the Big Red's Dad's
SCHEDULE
SPORTS
spoiled the occasion with
Day
and
Saturday
It was the largest
victory.
a
Football, Hiram, 2:00
Wooster in seven
for
output
goal
Soccer, Ohio Wesleyan,
scored his first
Hiller
Bruce
games.
Home, 11:00
from Steve
pass
a
on
the
season
of
Cross Country, Capital, Denito pet
second
quarter
the
in
Parker
son, OWU at Delaware
booted
Broehl
rolling.
Jim
ball
the
Field Hockey, Kent State,
in his second of the year after a
Away
scramble around the goal mouth.

by Dave Berkey

by Tom Hilt

all-import-
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Tomorrow morning at 11:00
Carl Dale Memorial Field will be
the battlefield for what could prove
to be the deciding game for the
Ohio Conference soccer champion-- '
ship. Ohio Wesleyan invades bearing the only record comparable to
Wooster's and this tilt could be for
all the marbles.
Wesleyan was undefeated entering this week's action with victories over such strong teams as Ken-yoand Denison. The Bishops
also hold a grudge from last year's
contest at Delaware. The Scots won
under
contest,
in a
the lights on a Friday night. OWU
warmed up for the game with a
contest at Ohio State on Wednes-

3-- 1

n

hard-foug-

Harriers Whip Wit,

3-- 2,

ht

7-1-

.

VOICE

10-vict-

Sports Writer

The Fighting Scot cross country team will face three of the
toughest teams in the OAC tomorrow. Wooster, along with Capital
and Denison, will be hosted by Ohio Wesleyan at Delaware.
victory over Wittenberg, the Scots were once
Coming off a
Bob Brown who finished with an excellent
sophomore
led
by
again
time of 21:53. He has steadily improved his times this year.
Wittenberg won first place in a time of 21:21, while the Scots
swept the next five places. Following Brown were senior Ray Day,
freshmen Mark Bean and Andy Naumoff, and senior Ed Mikkelson in

5--

-1

by John Brown

--

day.
Going into this week's action,
record, 0
the Scots held a
in the OAC. They went against
Kenyon Tuesday in an attempt to
win their 20th straight Ohio Conference game and keep pace
with the Bishops. Two wins this
week will assure Wooster of at
least a share of the crown and
season for
a shot at a
the first time ever.

20-4- 1

that order.

ory

2-- 1

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
To eliminate congestion
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Scotties To KSU
The Scotties travel to Kent State
tomorrow to wrap up their regular
season schedule. Following Satur-day- s
deadlock with Wittenhockey team presfield
the
berg,
season mark.
ently holds a
1--

1

2-4- -2

Against Wittenberg, Marion Mason poped in a Wooster goal with
three seconds remaining to tie the
game. Mason, a center forward,
continues to lead the team scoring
with five goals on the season. The
game was tied at the halt,
U--
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With good interference, sophomore safety Bob "Blinky" Buchanan
returns his key interception Saturday which stalled Kenyon's late
fourth quarter threat. He raced 63 yards on the return to save
the Scots' 1 0--7 victory over the Lords.
,

"

;

'
.

Most likely to get the starting
call at QB will be Kevin Dickey,
from Ottawa, or Joe Grunda
from Lorain, Both are freshmen.
The Terriers largest threat lies
in their quarterback, junior Don
Wallace. Their whole offensive attack centers around Wallace whose
running and passing must be
and opfeared. He runs boot-leg- s
supplementtime
tions time after
ing with an occasional pass, to his
favorite end, Scott Ziemer.
Thev run a basic 52 defense
which Mt. Union made a shambles
of last weekend, scoring seven
'
tnnrhdowns
" enroute. to, a
triumph. The Terriers hold a
49-2-

8

1--

4

overall record
and
Reviewing Saturday's victory
over Kenyon, senior Dave Poetter
again won a Scot football gome
with his toe. His 35 yard field
goal in the second quarter made
the 10-- 7 difference at Gambier.
It was the fifth game in his
career which he has won for
the Scots.
OAC "mark

1--

5

Following his FG, tackle Denny
Salettel recovered a Lord fumble
on the Kenyon 11 yard line. Three
plays later, Scot fullback Jim
crashed over for the final two
yards to give Wooster its lone TD
of the contest. Poetter kicked the
PAT.
De-Ros-

'
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CHANCES ARE' WE HAVE IT;
IF WE DON'T, WE'LL GET IT.
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SNYDER CAMERA SHOP
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1
CRESCENDO 14K gold
colored stone rings are not
for every man. They're for
the man who takes care to
blend his shirts, ties and accessories. The well dressed
man with the distinctive

wardrobe.
Don't you know a bold,

ele-

gant man?
A

IF IT'S PHOTOGRAPHIC,
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3-0- -1
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slate.
with an unblemished
Scot mentor coach Jack Lengyel
will be looking for a backup quarterback for Gary Vendemia in tomorrow's encounter. Vendemia, a
junior, pulled a hamstring muscle
i ust
before last week s encounter
witk KVnvmv Although he olaved.
the offense suffered because it was
A nnirlr
"IV-lillllicu lu uuiui.
passes.

U.

2--

--

.

n

10-23-- 70
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M

.
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Experimenting with quarterbacks will be the name of the
game tomorrow at Severance Stadium as the Fighting Scot grid-mewill meet the Hiram Terriers
at 2:00. The Scots are currently
riding one of their best starts ever
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Coach Jim Bean thought the team ran very well on such a tough
at Springfield. He expressed happiness over the steady imcourse
Last week, the Scots survived a
flat tire on the team bus and some provement of the team as the season progresses.
About the team as a whole, he said,' "The team is definitely movvictory
poor weather to post a
over Bowling Green. A B.C. bus ing in the right direction."

1,

co-capta-

20-1- 4
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America: Land
(Coo tinned from Page 1)

is the question of how a jury of
peers can be of "significantly different social, cultural, and philosophical persuasions. The Panthers
recognized this incongruity some
time ago. Certainly if our legal
system would make any future
claim to justice it must find ' a
way to. resolve this serious problem.
1
do not recommend military
'
'
means.
With respect to the trial itself
there, are three other questions of
significance. First, Judge Jones has
issued a restraining order to all
members of the jury and to all who
appeared to testify before it against

"All the world's a stage
MORE ON

u

ICB Notes
(Continued from

Pie

1)

is around them, to use their OWN
creativity. They are to use photography as a creative medium
which will make them aware.
Steve wants his students to feel
photography is another art form.
He said, "1 find it appalling that
a college with the reputation the
College of Wooster has, does not
recognize, photography as a creative medium."

commenting or criticizing the
Grand Jury Report. I feel that
this is an obvious denial of free
dom of speech. Judge Jones has
furthermore forbidden any kind of
assembly in and around the Ravenna Court House. Where is freedom
of assembly?
Secondly, practically to a man,
the man in the street in Kent
agreed with the Grand Jury Re

Of The Free?

port. I do not believe it would be
possible to find even half a dozen
people in Portage County who
would convict the Guard. Consider
this statement by the former Kent
City Council President,
George
Pierson:

I would not expect any indictrqents
of policemen, state highway patrolmen, or campus security officers, and
the Grand Jury was acting in the
same capacity of enforcing the law."
(Beacon-JournaOctober 17, 1970.)
l,

Thirdly, what effect will this
carte blanche hifve on future excursions by the National Guard onto our nation's campuses? I think
the answer is to be seen at Jackson
State. The policeman, the law and
order arm of our society, has had
such a carte blanche in the Black
community for years and 1 think
any Black will be able to inform
you of its effects.
Taking an overall view of official
reaction to Kent, I feel the main
effort has been to find a scapegoat.
We cannot admit that something is
wrong with our basic institutions ;
thus, something else must be caus- -

PASSING THE. BUCK
f

D

C

en

ing the trouble." The first scapegoat was pot. The. dorms were
searched and each live marijuana
plant was pointed to with cries of
"Aha the kids were crazy freaked
out on drugs that is the problem." That scapegoat didn't seem
to hold up too well, though. I don't
really know why, but perhaps
somebody noticed a funny sweetish
odor in his factories. The people
of Kent decided during the summer that alcohol was the culprit.
"The kids were blitzed on 3.2 beer
for four days." So the people decided the question of whether or
not to allow alcohol in the city on
the November ballot. Unfortunately
somebody said the people weren't
allowed to vote it down ; they have
to go through some state office. And
so now there is an issue on the ballot to ban live entertainment in

Kent. (?)
But to this observer, and if the
Grand Jury's remarks are to be
taken seriously, permissiveness is
to be the most durable scapegoat.
Damn Doctor Spock. If I understand the process right, in ancient
Greece the scapegoat was supposed to lift the collective guilt
from the people and thus have a
positive effect on the society. Perhaps we have a bum scapegoat,
but I don't think it's going to work
that way in ancient America.
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The students' creativity, and
their use of photography as a creative medium will be shown in an
exhibit of their work which will
be on display in Lowry in early
January.,
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l?Erfliers
(Continued from Page 1)

in keeping with American traditions.

The proposals presented to the
plenary session by the discussion
groups included:
Plans to end American imperialism. Discussion groups called for
the immediate withdrawal of all
U.S. forces from around the world
and for the abolishment of the
standing army, to be replaced by a
system of people's militias, with all
people in the militia holding other
jobs and working only part time in
the militia.
The United States, with 6 percent of the world's people, currently consumes 60 percent of the
resources, and the delegates recognized the ending of imperialism
would necessitate a somewhat lower standard of living.
Community control of police.
The police would be under the
supervision of community-electe- d
boards, which would be able to
pofire policemen.
lice would be prohibited, and the
combined budget for police and
military would be less than 10 percent of the national budget.
Land reform. Control of. land
will be vested in the communities,
with the entire nation determining a general policy for land use,
and the communities handling lo.

Non-uniform-

ed

cal problems.
Basic rights for all people. The
right to food, shelter, employment,
medical care, education, birth con-

trol, and abortion.
An end to oppression of women.
Discussion groups called for free
child care centers, free child delivery, free abortion, and for 50
percent of all leadership positions
to be held by women.

Page Fire

by Betsy Kellar
In the five weeks that I have
been a stucjent at Wooster, I have
had many "educational experiences", but few have been as enlightening as the open faculty
meeting I attended last Monday
evening. It worries me now to
think that the idea of catching
up on some extra reading almost
prevented my going, but judging
from the number of students present, I would guess that approximately 1,750 others had some such
extra reading to do. And, judging
solely as an uninvolved observer,
I would also guess that the majority of the faculty might have enjoyed being at home reading.
The meeting was, I must admit, at times oddly reininiscent of
a high school government meeting.
Nearly all those present chose to
sit towards the rear of the auditorium which left Pres. Drushal
with several rows of vacant, seats
in front of him. It was not until
the meeting had been called to
order and Old Business brought
to the floor that I realized the reason for this. After 12 years or
more of sitting through classes
there are few who have not learned
that a couple minutes of shut-ey- e
are more easily obtained by sitting
in the back of the room where one
is hidden by those in front.

THE EXECUTIVE

present course system and quarter
system at least through the '72-'7academic year was raised, I was
quite surprised to find that there
was no discussion on the matter.
Okay, perhaps all understood and
were in favor of the existing system, but when a vote was taken,
what about the faint "nay" uttered
after the chorus of "ayes"?
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FUN
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We Have SOMETHING for All Your Building Projects-L- ike

That Stand for Your Stereo
Phone

At one point during the evening, Across from the Fairgrounds
the issue of voting for two faculty
members for positions --on the
Alumni Board was raised. A vote
by secret ballot was taken though
I happened to notice that after the
ballots had been collected, there
was one gentleman who, instead of
turning in his ballot, had done
a unique job of constructing it
into a paper airplane. For his sake
I must say that he did refrain
from throwing it.
When the issue of extending the

epSbur

udgetalanced
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Checking Account here.
Balancing your budget is only one of the conveniences of a checking account. You'll also
find how convenient it is to pay your bills by
piflil. You have a permanent record of exit easier for you to
penditures which-makemanage your money. Open your own checking account with us today. The cost is nominal. It's the modern way to keep your budget
balanced.
s

Open your account today and ask to see something new under the stars . . . Zodiac Checks
and something "now" with today's look . . .
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and

rusl Company

Downtown and
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AND ATMOSPHERE

in general, my evening was
quite profitable. I learned many
things, from the construction of
a paper airplane to the calendar
system for the next two years. And
it sure beat staying in my room
and catching up on extra reading.
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Year In Japan

Open Faculty Meeting

about GLCA
Junior year program at Wo-seda University in Tokyo, see
Frank Miller, Room 9, Kauke
Hall, ext. 456. Applications
for 1971-7- 2
must be in by
For information

(Continaed from Page 1)

is floundering from a lade of positive response. The Athletic
report recommended that
competition, such as
NCAA, not be supported by budgeted funds. Mrs. Helen Osgood
reported that the Board of Trus
tees, at their last meeting, began
research to formulate a five-yecomprehensive projection f o
Com-mitte- ee

post-seaso- n

Nov. 15.
It is not too soon for freshmen to explore this and other

programs.
interested students, whether intending to apply for
Waseda or not, are urged to
take their lunch in the rooms
reserved for that purpose
unior-year-abro-

ad

All

ar

.

(rooms

Wooster.

Mr. Dyal Chand (Nandi) con
delayed greetings from
by Tricia Hill
Ewins Christian College in India,
Wooster-in-India
He suggested that
If you've been listening in on
no longer exists as an institutional the grapevine recently, you're
program. He asked that the faculty probably aware of the flap created
and the campus community re- in certain circles by the distnbu
evaluate the program and reach tion of some computer-compile- d
a decision on its viability as a col data on spring quarter grades
Most rumors intimated that the
lege concern.
was
administration was, pressuring
ot
business
Another item
the election of two,
faculty members to lower grades
alumni, faculty members to serve and that this was necessary for
on the Alumni Board. Mr. Donald Wooster to maintain a high aca
Wise was elected to the
r
demic rating.
term on the farst ballot. The con
(checking out the rumors re
test for the one-yeterm went vealed
that Galpin at least is draw
into the third ballot.
ing
conclusions and intends no
no
Under new business, Mr. Warspecific
implications. In an attempt
ren Slesinger addressed three
specific questions toward the issue to clarify the situation, Dean Cropp
of athletes hair length. He was in explained at Monday evening s
formed that prospective students faculty meeting that he distributed
are not made aware of the situa an analysis of third quarter grade
non, mat campus louncil is averages by department to depart
chairmen. He said he was
fare of no other activities in ment
making no conclusions, merely
which students are required to con
form in the matter of hair length sharing data."
and that the Athletic Committee
As the computer center becomes
has no "stated policy" on the fully operational, more comparasue. He asked that the Athletic tive data on individual class aver
Committee take the matter under ages and cumulative averages will
consideration.
he available on an individual
A move to adjourn met with basis to faculty members.
an enthusiastic response. If you
missed this one, there will be
Since it was made available,
another open faculty meeting in here's some data on third quarter
the spring.
averages that the campus com
veyed

)

DON'T
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at the Airport

two-yea-

PICK UP
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ar

(Continued from Page 1)

The actions taken in support
these new organizations corres
ponds with the general philosophy
of the new SGA, which hopes to
establish greater concern for and
involvement in the community at
large. Along with these concrete
attempts to lift wooster out of its
position of relative isolation, bGA
consideration to
Classified ads available. Rea- is giving initial
' problems. One
several
other
sonable rates!
these involves the focusing of the
concern expressed at various levels
in support of the Kent lawyers
Found: Wrist watch left in the into a unified structure so that
gym for a month. Identify and these efforts can be coordinated.
you can have it. Contact
Consideration is also being given
to changing the official policy state
ment sent by Wooster to various
catalogues of American colleges
and universities, that it might pre
sent a truer image of the College,
dome work is being done on the
pet problem on cam'
pus: this involves communication
FOR DRUGS
with veterinarians and Dr. Startz- man, and a look at the policies of
other schools.
1725 Cleveland Road
Student opinions and frustra

nfifinna

ast-grow-

'Closest to the Campus"

IF YOU GO
STANDDY

non-Woost- er

MORE ON

in Lowry Center at noon Friday, Nov. 6.
Administrators of the GLCA
program at Waseda will be
present at that time to inform
Wooster students about it.
For a chance to talk with
seniors who have returned
from the Japan program, attend the open meeting on opportunities for study abroad
at Babcock House on Tuesday
evening, Nov. 3.
247-48-

Cropp Denies
6PA Rumors

munity might like to share: Total
grade point average 2.953, IS
average 3.131, 399 average
3.243. It's all yours to interpret
as you will.
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